P. G. I. Aceto Balsamico di Modena
Labelling

Mandatory items.
See also art. 8 of production disciplinary Reg.(CE) 583/09 and monitoring programme DPC030 art. 12.5.
 Denomination “Aceto Balsamico di Modena” accompanied by “Protected Geographical Indication”
written in full or as an abbreviate. “Protected Geographical Indication” and its acronym can appear
in italian language or in the language of selling country (also see the translation of “indicazione
geografica protetta” in Regulation (CE) 1898/06 Annex V).
 European logo (also see Regulation (CE) 1898/06 Annex V) and/or wording in full “Protected
Geographical Indication”, in the language of selling country (writing the wording in full after the
denomination can substitute the acronym):
 Minimum size of the logo 15 mm of diameter.
 Logo accepted colors: yellow - blue / b&w / negative on background.
 link for the European logo:
http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/quality/logos/index_en.htm
 Where European logo (or the full wording “Protected Geographical Indication”) appears, it
must be accompanied by the registered denomination.
 Bottling site indication through one of the following expressions (in the language of the selling
country), if the law of the selling country allows it:
 Bottled / Packed by … in street… n°… city (country)
 Bottled / Packed in street… n°… city (country)
 Bottling site / place: street… n°… city (country)
 Bottling site / place: n° CSQA XXXXXX
Certificate number given
by CSQA Certification

Number
of
processing site

 Ministerial sentence: “Guaranteed by Ministero delle Politiche Agricole Alimentari e Forestali under
art. 10 of Regulation (EC) n. 510/2006”. Such wording can be translated in the languages of the
selling countries, providing the words “Ministero delle Politiche Agricole Alimentari e Forestali” to
remain in the original language.

Forbidden items.
See also art. 8 of processing disciplinary and CSQA monitoring programme DPC030 art. 12.5.
 Any qualifying adjective, added to the denomination such as “extra”, “fine”, “selected”,
“selection””, “reserve”, “superior”, “classic” or other similar, in any language.
 Unmatching translations of the denomination.
 Wording “Protected Geographical Indication” in full or as an abbreviate, in any language, written
after translations of the denomination.

